You can receive a Taylor Morrison

30,000

$

Lifestyle Package

Upgrade now
for as little as

12,500*

$

Exclusive Upgrade Offer
Speak to the Taylor Morrison Sales Team now and take advantage of the Lifestyle
upgrade promotion. You will received up to $30,000 worth of these fantastic upgrades.

√

Foundation class up to “H1-DF” class conrete slab.

√

Part render to facade.

√

Ceiling 2550mm (nominal) height throughout.

√

Aluminium flyscreens to all opening windows.

√

Window locks to all opening windows.

√

Grey water tapping.

√

Tiled shower bases over abs leak-resistant shower tray.

√

Aluminium sliding fly screen door to all externals sliding doors.

√

Airconditioning - 3.2kw split system to living area.

√

LED downlights throughout the home.

√

Double Bowl Stainless Steel sink.

√

Optic fibre Hub fully wired with Push Pad fibre provision.

√

Third T.V. point.

√

Tri-lock front door Hardware.

√

Garage Remote control with 2 Handsets.

√

Colour through concrete driveway, path to front door and porch area.

taylormorrison.com.au
1300 253 783
The Taylor Morrison ‘Lifestyle’ Promotion is based on the items shown with a retail value of $30,000 and is not available with any other offer. The ‘Lifestyle’ Promotion items can be added to your Taylor Morrison build
contract for as little as $12,500. All these items are over and above the Taylor Morrison Standard Inclusions list available at www.taylormorrison.com.au. The promotion is only available to Taylor Morrison customers
who complete a signed contract during the promotional period set by Taylor Morrison. Taylor Morrison reserves the right to withdraw, amend or extend this promotion plans and pricing without notice. Whilst every
effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information herein, Taylor Morrison cannot be held responsible for errors or inaccuracies. This publication does not constitute any offer or form part of any Contract.
All designs and documents are the property of Taylor Morrison and must not be used, reproduced, copied or varied, wholly or in part without written permission from Taylor Morrison. © 2016 Taylor Morrison.

